SkillsUSA Michigan is pleased to offer assistance to advisors by offering five different Advisor Workshops. Each workshop is scheduled for two hours (3-5pm).

NEW CHAPTERS/SCHOOLS and NEW ADVISORS:

- **Workshop 1 - Oct 19th $40 fee**: New Chapter (new school) – New chapter/schools will learn about SkillsUSA and the many benefits and activities that are available to members and we will help them with getting the year started. This is an ideal training for the school’s lead advisor or administration. We also recommend that new chapters visit: [https://www.skillsusa.org/about/start-a-chapter/](https://www.skillsusa.org/about/start-a-chapter/) *(NOTE: Recommend that you also plan to attend Workshop 2 for no additional cost)*

- **Workshop 2 – Oct 20th $40 fee**: New Advisor – All new advisors should attend this workshop with a veteran advisor at their school and we will help get the new advisor acquainted with SkillsUSA and the many benefits of the organization *(Note: No cost to Mentor advisor)*
  Name of your mentor (veteran advisor) who will be attending with you: ___________________________________________________________

LEAD ADVISORS ONLY:

- **Workshop 3 – Oct 26th no fee**: Lead Advisor – This workshop is intended for Lead advisors and we will review membership and new contest registration requirements and there will be an opportunity for a general Q/A session at the end

CURRENT ADVISORS:

- **Workshop 4 – Oct 27th no fee**: General Advisor – This session is for any advisor that is interested in learning more about SkillsUSA and its many benefits. There will also be a short presentation from the national office regarding SkillsUSA online career-readiness skills development resources Career Essentials

- **Workshop 5 – Oct 28th no fee**: General Q/A – Continuation of training of topics from previous workshops and open to anyone who has additional questions or concerns *(NOTE IF YOU REGISTER FOR ANY OF THE WORKSHOPS 1-4, YOU DO NOT HAVE TO REGISTER FOR WORKSHOP #5 to attend)*

Each workshop will tailored to the specific advisor group but will include discussion of each of the following topics:

- CTE Program Relevance
- Recruitment
- Advisory Support
- Conferences and Contests
- Chapter of Excellence
- Career Essentials
- SkillsUSA Connect

There is a $40 fee to attend Workshops 1 or 2 (includes one (1) SkillsUSA polo for each registration). *(NOTE: no fee to attend workshop 2 if you attend workshop 1)*. The remaining workshops are fee free. However, if you wish to purchase a SkillsUSA polo for $35, please check the appropriate box on the registration form, and an invoice will be sent. **The registration deadline is October 14, 2020 and the form has been posted on our web site at [http://miskillsusa.org/advisors/forms/](http://miskillsusa.org/advisors/forms/).**